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Twin Towns commits $440K
to bushfire & drought appeals
Board members of the Twin
Towns group, comprising the
Services Club and its affiliated philanthropic association,
the Twin Towns Services
Community Foundation, voted unanimously to commit
$440,000 to bushfire and
drought appeals.
Twin Towns Chairman Michael Fraser said the donations address the need
for immediate support for
victims of the bushfires, as
well as a schedule of ongoing financial assistance for
drought-stricken communities across Australia.
“When we cancelled the
New Year’s fireworks in favour of donating the money

to the bushfire appeal, we
were totally overwhelmed
by the messages of support
from our local community.
“This endorsement, especially from our members,
was the catalyst for substantially increasing the
sum we originally planned
to donate to over $400,000.
“We knew it absolutely reflected members’ values
and their expectations of
their Club.
“If it wasn’t for our members, the backbone of our
Club, we wouldn’t be in a
position to make this donation. Each and every member has played a role in
making this happen.”

The
donations
include
$160,000 in immediate
funding for bushfire recovery efforts and $60,000
for drought relief efforts.
An additional $220,000
in financial support for
drought relief will be donated in $20,000 monthly
increments over the next
12 months.
The Chairman said he and
the Board are truly inspired
by what is currently happening around the country.
“The huge number of Clubs,
the general public and businesses, large and small, donating time, money, food,
clothing and even kids’ toys,
reinforces the true spirit of

mateship that exists in our
country.
“I acknowledge my fellow
Directors for making a balanced and considered contribution, one which reflects
the gravity of the situation. I
firmly believe it’s a good decision; the right decision.”
Organisations and appeals
to receive financial assistance from Twin Towns
include:
The
Salvation
Army Drought and Bushfire Appeals; Team Rubicon, deploying Australian
Defence Force veterans
to assist drought-affected
rural communities; Buy a
Bale, providing stock feed,
water and financial assis-

Tweed Clubs collaborate to support Rappville
The fires that tore through
the townships of Rappville,
Whiporie,
Drake
and
surrounding
areas
of
Casino in October left a
trail of devastation.
Casino RSM Club provided
$12,000 in immediate financial assistance to help
these small communities
and the local services fighting the fires.
In a show of support for
Casino RSM Club, Tweed
Clubs, including Twin Towns,
joined forces to donate an
additional $8,000.
A group of Tweed Club CEOs
visited Rappville in the aftermath of the bushfires
and were shocked at what
they saw.
Casino RSM Secretary Manager, Neale Genge, said it

“It demonstrated the camaraderie that exists amongst
all our Northern NSW Clubs.
They were quick to lend a
hand to our locals going
through really tough times,”
said Neale.

Neale said what came from
the meeting was that those
affected all have vastly
different needs, from water,
food and farm equipment
to irrigation supplies and
money.
“We decided that providing

tance; Blaze Aid, a volunteer-based
organisation
working across rural Australia; Rotary, delivering

every dollar donated to local communities that need
them most, including the
Mid North Coast region.

Jugs are BACK!
Jugs make a welcome comeback at Twin Towns
and from 1 January, you can share one around the
table with your mates at Twin Towns, 1st on Wharf
Tavern, Club Banora and Twin Towns Juniors.

was heart-warming to see
their fellow clubs from the
Tweed pitching in to help.

Casino RSM recently held
a community meeting with
the organisations assisting
with relief efforts to discuss
how they could assist in the
most effective way possible.

Twin Towns Board Chairman Michael Fraser and Salvation
Army Chaplain, Marty Thompson.

The Members only $10 Summer jugs are available
seven days a week, from 4pm to 6pm Qld (Twin
Towns and 1st on Wharf Tavern) and 4pm to 6pm
NSW at Club Banora and Twin Towns Juniors.
Choose from three of the Clubs’ most popular
drops - the new Twinnies Crisp Lager, Iron Jack
Crisp Lager or XXXX Gold.

Tweed Clubs CEOs were shocked at the devastation caused by
the bushfires in the Northern NSW town of Rappville.

these families with EFTPOS
cards would be the best option so they can purchase
the things they need most,”
said Neale.
“We

thank

the

Tweed

Clubs for their generosity.
These additional funds will
go a long way to helping
us do more to assist our
local community,” said the
Casino RSM CEO.

Twinnies Lager has proved a huge hit with beer
drinkers since its introduction last month. This
full-flavoured beer has been specially brewed
with Twinnies drinkers in mind and if you’ve been
enjoying a schooner or two of late, now you can
share a jug.
Also available in $10 jugs is Iron Jack Crisp Lager.
Easy to drink and preservative free, Iron Jack is a low
body beer packed with thirst crushing refreshment.
As many Twinnies beers lovers attest, nothing is as
good as Gold. No need to pair this beer with food.
The best thing to match with an icy cold jug of XXXX
Gold is a good chat with a group of great mates!
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proven to be a huge bonus.

BOARD
CHAIRMAN’S
REPORT
Onward and upward
Welcome members and
stakeholders to another
exciting year at Twin Towns
Clubs and Resorts.
We continue to build on our
Strategic Plan of diversity
with the continuation of the
refurbishment of the Twin
Towns Mantra Resort and
Hotel, floor by floor.
Plans for submission to
Tweed Shire Council of the
long-awaited commercial
diversification development
at Club Banora are almost
finalised.
The new childcare centre
opens this month on Twin
Towns owned land in Recreation Street, Tweed Heads,
which has been leased to
award-winning
childcare
providers. The centre will be
a great asset for members
and the community.
The traditional Club model
established with unprecedented success in the ‘50s
is changing dramatically,
with some saying that model is broken.
Gaming, the core business
of clubs, and the resulting
revenue, provides the world
class members’ facilities, entertainment, accommodation
and international shows, not
forgetting the exceptional
sporting facilities that we
maintain for all to enjoy.
All this is under pressure
due to changing consumer
sentiment.

As a not-for-profit community club, we should not
forget financial benefits
to community businesses
and their employees that
rely on the success of the
club industry, and especially
financial
support
for
charitable organisations and
junior sport.
2018 saw the commencement of a massive shift within our industry across the
state generally, with patrons
re-prioritising their choices
for spending their valuable
disposable income.
The main areas affected
with diminishing returns
were sporting, hospitality
and retail sectors.
Elections, the state of the
economy, drought, international tensions, slow wage
growth, low interest rates,
uncertainty and the basic
cost of living, all contributed to this transition with
our group gaming revenue
diminishing by around 12%
at Twin Towns.
The Board and Management
recognised this overnight
trend early and took proactive steps to expand our
strategies during this time
to facilitate a greater emphasis on diversity.
The last quarter of 2019 has
seen a slight turnaround
in revenue growth due to
adopting these strategies,
some of which one might
see
as
controversial,
however, in hindsight, have

If you always do what you
have always done, you will
always get what you always
had. The years ahead are
certainly looking positive
for the growth of Twin Towns
Clubs and Resorts following
the changing direction of
adopting strategic diversity.
Members and visitors attended special presentations for
the proposed commercial
development at Club Banora
in November, including the
Board recommendation to
declare the three hectares of
practice fairway ‘Non-Core’.
Attendees asked numerous
questions, providing positive
feedback on many aspects of
both proposals.
There were also many
questions on the commercial development taken
into consideration in final
planning by the Managing
Principal architect Mr Brett
Saville from Buchans, who
presented at these forums.
Overall, it was extremely
pleasing to note members
and patrons present were
for the most part very supportive of the commercial
development and the Board
recommendation of a ‘NonCore’ declaration for the underutilised practice fairway.
This move allows the Board
to make commercial decisions on behalf of members
without further meetings
should an offer to lease,
sell or licence be forthcoming for these three hectares
considered superfluous to
Club needs.
A special thank you to the
159 members who attended the Extraordinary General Meeting on 12 December, passing the Board’s
recommendation to accept
the ‘Non-Core’ area for the
three hectares of the prac-

tice fairway, allowing the
Board to make such commercial decisions necessary
in the future, if and when
required.

Fire Emergency
and Drought
November saw the Board
cancel the much-loved New
Year’s Eve Fireworks on
the basis of our region and
State suffering catastrophic
bushfires, causing loss of
life and incinerating hundreds of homes locally and
across the country.
The country is tinder dry and
the Northern Rivers area,
with its multiple forests and
farming areas, is an accident
waiting to happen without
due care and caution, which
is the focus of all concerned.
When all was considered,
cancellation was the only
right thing to do as community best practice determines.
Much thought was given to
contractors who must take
considerable time, effort and
money to prepare for the
many New Year’s Eve events,
but under the extreme emergency circumstances with
these catastrophic fire conditions prevailing, there really
was only one logical decision.
The $20,000 set aside for
fireworks displays at Twin
Towns and Banora was immediately allocated to the fire
emergency. But that’s not all.
In addition, another $80,000
(total $100,000) was donated to assist the work in
devastated regions by the
Salvation Army (front line
assistance); Blaze Aid (fencing reconstruction); and last
but not least, the annual
Burrum-Buttock Hay Runners
delivery run for drought relief.
The Twin Towns Services
Community
Foundation,
as an independent philan-

thropic charity which provides much-needed funds
for research and charitable
organisations in our community, donated another
$240,000.
This included $20,000 a
month over 12 months for
drought relief, (Team Rubicon Litres for the Land delivery through Clubs NSW and
much-needed stock feed).
In addition, a further
$100,000 was donated to
Rotary for immediate bushfire emergency relief and
the Salvation Army 50/50
frontline services; a total
of $340,000.
As not-for-profit community organisations, both Twin
Towns and the Foundation
are essential fabrics of our
community. On behalf of
members, they considered
the total joint funding of
$440,000 for such extreme
emergencies was essential and appropriate for
our neighbouring regions
in their hour of need. How
fortunate are we to live in
Tweed Heads.

A Tradition Changes
Recently the Twin Towns
Board resolved to change
some long-standing traditions to reflect contemporary membership, community attitudes and also to
respond to issues with our
own Club building.
Following renovations to
the Club in 2013, the Ode,
which was previously played
only in the Members Bar, was
played across the main floor
at 6pm.
The open plan of the Club
has meant since that time,
there has been a clash between the areas where the
Ode is played and where it is
observed, sometimes resulting in embarrassment and

even conflict.
It is not practical to run the
Ode through the whole Club
due to people dining and
our machinery can’t be shut
down for small periods to
ensure a quiet environment.
As a practical solution, the
Board has resolved to cease
playing the Ode daily and to
reserve this commemoration for the key days of ANZAC Day and Remembrance
Day when it can be observed through the whole
Club without conflict.
A further change is that patrons will be permitted to
wear hats in the Clubs. The
tradition of requiring males
to remove their hats is one
with a military background
but in a society where hats
are very much the norm and
gender equity is a requirement, we think the time has
come to change our rules.
Many members and patrons
are not aware that Twin
Towns Services Community Club is a separate entity
to the Coolangatta Tweed
Heads RSL Sub-Branch, with
the Sub-Branch office located in a separate building.
Both affiliated associations
work extremely well together, sharing common goals
and philosophies and at
a recent consultation between the groups, the RSL
supported and understood
the Clubs’ need to change
in these ways.
In the theme of the need
for change to stay relevant,
I ask you to accept these
measures and please support your Club so in turn it
can support you.
Good health for the 2020
year ahead and I look forward to catching up around
our Clubs and Resorts.

Michael Fraser

FEATURED CLUB

Twin Towns Snooker Club
What a massive year the Twin Towns
Snooker Club has had with our three
billiard tables at Club Banora seeing
constant traffic.

Championship. Not many Clubs can
boast of two national/international
Ladies champions in their ranks simultaneously.

The Club held competitions on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday evenings, and was involved in snooker
and billiards events for a total of 40
Sundays of the year.

The Eamonn Duff Open Handicap
Snooker tournament attracted record nominations, well above the
limit of 54.

In addition, regular coaching for
junior players is held most Friday
evenings and Vets play Tuesday and
Thursday mornings, so all up it is a
huge exercise.
Highlights of the year were Jess
Woods winning the NSW Ladies
Open to add to her Australian Ladies Open Snooker Championship.
Not to be outdone, Megan Fullerton
won the Oceania Ladies Snooker
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The tournament, now well established on the snooker circuit, saw
Jess Woods run out winner from the
talented Xavier Daw who is the current Australian under 15 Champion.
Our inter-club matches for the year
saw Twin Towns win 6 of the 7 rubbers, with the Club being represented by a wide cross section of
our members.
The Club’s junior development is
now bearing fruit with four jun-

iors attending the NSW under 15’s
Championship in December. This
is the first time this has happened
since the Club was reduced to three
tables in 2010. Two promising junior
players also contested the C Grade
Final this year; Chris Deazevedo
defeating Cooper Thomson.
For details on our range of activities, start times, nomination fees
and Club contacts, plus a myriad
of information, photos and details
of our day to day activities, go to
www.clubbanorasnooker.weebly.com
You can also find us on Facebook.
If you would like to find out more
about becoming a member of the
Snooker Club, contact President,
Peter Campbell, on 0481 342 289.

Eamonn Duff winner Jessica Woods, referee Desmond Turner
and runner-up Xavier Daw.

Ph: 07 5536 2277 | twintowns.com.au
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Australia Day Pool Party

Friday Funday Golf
From now until 20 March, Fridays are Fundays for
golf at Club Banora with a new 9 hole competition.

Spend Australia Day 2020
at the coolest spot on
the Tweed.

Members and visitors are welcome and even a
golfing novice can wind up at the top of the leader
board, thanks to the Friday Funday twist.

Oasis Pools at Club Banora
will hold their annual Pool
Party on Sunday 26 January,
so round up a group of
family or friends and get
together to celebrate how
lucky we are to live in this
great country.

Players roll the dice to determine their handicap so
it’s a level playing field for all golfers on the day.
Choose your own tee time and green fees are $12.50
(golf members) and $20 (TT members & visitors).
This includes a drink voucher at the Island House.
For more information or to book, call the Pro Shop
on 07 5524 6666.

Pack the fold-up chairs, the
picnic rug and beach towels
and relax by the pool while
the kids enjoy a swim and
play on the giant inflatables
(weather permitting).
Australia Day party would
not be complete without
the
traditional
Aussie
BBQ. Oasis Pools has it
covered and the BBQ will
be fired up for a sausage
sizzle with snags available
for purchase.

popular event for local families so plan to arrive early
to grab your favourite spot.

The Oasis Pools Australia
Day Pool Party is always a

The pool opens from 7am
NSW and the Pool Party

takes place between 11am
and 5pm NSW.
Admission is $4.50 for Twin
Towns members ($5 for
non-members) and $4 per

child aged 2 to 16 years.
Oasis Pools opens every
day during the Australia
Day long weekend from
7am to 4pm NSW.

Burger Pizza
with Beef, bacon & double cheese

January Monthly Special
MEMBERS

VISITORS

$21.90 $23.90

Buttered Chicken On The Bone
with steamed rice, naan bread & salad

BIG RED FIRE TRUCK AT CLUB BANORA
dinein

Bring the kids along to Club Banora on Sunday 26 January
(Australia Day) between 12pm and 1.30pm NSW (approx)
when Tweed Heads Fire Station’s big red fire truck rolls in for
a visit.

SPECIALS
PRICING: MEMBERS / VISITIORS

The full crew will be on hand to meet and chat with the kids,
show them around this real, working fire truck and share
some knowledge about fire safety that all kids should know.

Daily

There’s always a chance there may be a callout or fire
emergency on the Tweed and the big red fire truck may be
needed elsewhere.

Monday

Get into the Spirits of Summer
Getting a ticket in the draw
is as easy as purchasing a
Bundaberg Rum, Smirnoff,
Johnnie Walker or Gordon’s
Gin product. A selected
premix bottled premium
beverage from the same

range earns you two tickets.

minutes to claim the prize.

Double your entry tickets by
purchasing a premium spirit
from the range over the bar.

At the draws, the first ticket
drawn wins a $5,000 travel
voucher if the person is
present. If not, there will be
two redraws. If the prize is
not claimed, each of those
drawn wins a $250 gift
card. The travel voucher will
be carried over to the next
draw night.

Draws take place on 2
January, 6 February and
5 March, at 6.10pm Qld
(7.10pm NSW).
You must be present at one
of the Clubs for the draw
to win and you’ll have four

$12.90

V

$14.90 All Asian chicken & beef dishes

dinner SPECIALS

At this stage, however, the crew are looking forward to
coming to Club Banora and hope lots of kids are there and
their mums or dads have their phones handy to take some
great pics.

From now until 29 February,
Twin Towns Spirits of Summer
gives you the chance to
share in $17,000 in travel
vouchers and gift cards.

LUNCH SPECIALS

M

A $5,000 travel voucher
could buy you a South Pacific
cruise, air fares and a villa
in Bali for a few weeks or a
Tassie trip of a lifetime. Could
be time to start planning your
next holiday adventure!
Full terms and conditions
are available at the Clubs.
*Terms and conditions apply.
LTPS/19/36114

MM $12

Fish & chips

V

$14

with tartare sauce

Tuesday

M

$15

Porterhouse steak

V

$17

with chips, salad & garlic butter

Wednesday

M

$12

Chicken schnitzel

V

$14

with chips, salad & gravy

Thursday

M

$12

Pork sausage

V

$14

with mash and vegetables

Friday

M

$12

V

$14

Double
cheeseburger
with chips

Saturday

M

$12

Crumbed squid rings

V

$14

with chips & salad

Sunday

M

$13

LAMB ROAST

V

$15

with mash, vegetables, gravy & mint jelly

Open for lunch 12pm NSW & dinner 5pm NSW.
Phone 07 5599 0436 | Fraser Drive, Tweed Heads South
*Conditions apply. Not available for takeaway.
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CLUB
BANORA

WHAT'S ON
JANUARY
ALL TIMES ARE NSW

LIVE MUSIC

AUSTRALIA DAY SUN 26 JANUARY

FRIDAY NIGHT LIVE

Arts & crafts, face painter & balloon sculptor
in the outdoor playground 12pm to 3pm NSW.
BIG RED FIRETRUCK - see page 3

5.15pm - 9.15pm

SATURDAY
DANCE NIGHT

3

Ear Candy

7pm – 11pm

10

Talk Of The Town

4

Long Gone Daddys

17

Tommy Memphis

11

Dance On

24

Classic Gold

18

Wally & The Gators

31

Harvey & Harvey

25

The Mustangs

4
JAN

SUNDAY
11am – 12.30pm

DANIELLE GOULLET PRESENTS
5
Fortunato
12
Errol Grey
19
Dave Gray
26
Robert McCullough
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

3.30pm - 7pm
SUNDAY SESSIONS
5
Davo
12
Candice Diana
19
Chris Bent
26
Davo

SALT & PEPPER
SQUID

SIRLOIN
STEAK

GRILLED
BARRAMUNDI

CHICKEN
SCHNITZEL

BATTERED
COD

LARGE
ROAST
OF THE DAY TRADITIONAL
PIZZA

CLUB BANORA

WHAT’S
ON AT THE

LOCAL

FRIDAY 5PM-9PM
3 JANUARY
10 JANUARY
17 JANUARY
24 JANUARY
31 JANUARY

BACKTRACKIN’
BEN AMOR
DAVE CAVANAGH
BILL JACOBI
ROB KEITH

AL
TIMES L
A
NSW RE

WIN BRITTS MEATS & SCALES SEAFOOD VOUCHERS
Purchase a drink from the bar from 2.30pm NSW Fridays for a ticket in the
draw. Drawn from 5pm NSW.

RELAXED BISTRO STYLE DINING
From Chinese soups & entrées, Asian-style seafood, beef,
chicken, pork, noodles & omelettes to steaks & schnitzels,
there are endless choices for lunch and dinner.
See page 3 for Members Specials!
Open for lunch 12 noon & dinner 5pm NSW.
PHONE 07 5599 0436

OPEN SUN - FRI FROM 10.30AM & SAT FROM 10AM NSW
Fraser Drive Tweed Heads South | Phone 07 5536 2277
Free Club to Club bus available www.twintowns.com.au
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*Club Banora entertainment correct at time of printing.
Some entertainment or times may be subject to change.

FROM $2 PER
FULL BOOK*
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 10.30AM
& MONDAY 7PM NSW

BINGO CANCELLED - 1 & 27 JANUARY
* Conditions apply

TAHLIA MATHESON
THE BUGGY BROTHERS
FOZZY BROS DUO
LEIGH JAMES

*JUNIORS ENTERTAINMENT CORRECT AT TIME OF PRINTING. SOME ENTERTAINMENT OR TIMES MAY BE SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

FRIDAY

31
JAN

BINGO

SUNDAY 2.30PM-6.30PM
5 JANUARY
12 JANUARY
19 JANUARY
26 JANUARY

5 & 26
JAN

RAFFLES
TICKETS $1 FOR 6 NUMBERS.
MEMBERS BUY $5 WORTH, GET DOUBLE TICKETS.

EVERY FRIDAY!
Tickets on sale
from 5pm; drawn
from 6.15pm.
45 PRIZES
WEEKLY
63 PRIZES LAST
FRIDAY OF THE
MONTH

Raffle
WEDNESDAY NIGHTS
On sale 4.30pm; drawn 6.30pm
20 MEAT TRAYS TO BE WON WEEKLY

Ph: 07 5536 2277 | twintowns.com.au
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The Things We Do For Love tour

Gusti d’Italia and Harbour Fresh chefs invite you to
experience a ‘match made in heaven’ with their
Surf & Turf lunch or dinner special.

UK hitmakers 10cc bring
their 10-city Australian tour
to the Twin Towns Showroom on Friday 28 February.

This latest dish features prime, grass-fed Northern
Rivers beef medallions and lashings of prawns,
topped with luscious garlic cream sauce, served
with fresh greens and steakhouse chips.

10cc dominated the airwaves in the ‘70s with monster hits like Donna, I’m Not
In Love, Rubber Bullets,
The Wall Street Shuffle, I’m
Mandy Fly Me, Life Is A Minestrone, The Things We Do
For Love, The Dean And I, Art
For Art’s Sake, Silly Love and
Dreadlock Holiday.

Surf & Turf is available from 1 January
for lunch or dinner.
For Gusti d’Italia and Harbour Fresh opening
times, head to www.twintowns.com.au To make a
reservation, call 1800 014 014, book online or on
the Twin Towns App.

29.50

$

Members Graham Gouldman, Eric Stewart, Kevin
Godley and Lol Crème were
accomplished
musicians,
writers and producers who
cared more for the sound of
their records than the trappings of celebrity.
Noted for their studio polish, virtuoso musicianship,
impeccable vocals and
clever lyrics, their style was
dubbed art pop.
In a statement ahead of the
tour, Graham confidently
promised, “This is as near

AVAILABLE AT

as you’re ever going to
get to hearing the perfect
10cc. Hit after hit after hit.
It’s relentless. We show no
mercy.”
The current line-up features

Billy Blue Shoes turns 99
Last month, well-known Twin
Towns member Billy ‘Blue
Shoes’ Lawler celebrated his
99th birthday by dancing up
a storm at Tony & Patti’s New
Vogue Dancing, missing just
four dances over a threehour session.
Billy, who lives at Palm
Beach, has been a Twin
Towns member for over 20
years. Born in Bankstown in
1920, Billy once took to the
footy field as a First Grade
Rugby League player for
Canterbury Bankstown.

“He very rarely misses
dancing on Tuesdays and
Thursdays at Twin Towns
and he always wears his
trademark blue dancing
shoes,” said Patti.

founder Graham Gouldman
(vocals, bass); Rick Fenn
(guitar, vocals); Paul Burgess
(drums) and multi-instrumentalists, Keith Hayman
and Iain Hornal.

Billy Blue Shoes celebrates
his 99th birthday on the
dance floor at Twin Towns.

There’s no doubt Billy looks
fantastic and if dancing is
his secret to his longevity,
time to dust off those
dancing shoes and head to
Social New Vogue Dancing
at Twin Towns.
Happy Birthday Billy from all
your friends at Twin Towns!
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10cc: Twin Towns Showroom, Friday 28 February,
8pm Qld. Tickets $74. Phone
1800 014 014 or book online at www.twintowns or
the Twin Towns App.

SUMMER HOLIDAY DINING
AT TWIN TOWNS

Four dining styles in one location
Flame Bistro, Flame Pizzeria,
Flame Cafe & Flame Carvery.
Open 7 days until late

Patti said Billy’s “A true
gentleman”.
“He’s a delightful person,
and he’s never lost for
words. Billy’s always been a
sportsman, has always stayed
active and has been dancing
for his entire adult life.

SURF & TURF

A sumptuous array of fresh
seafood; options for meat
lovers too. Lunch Tuesday to
Saturday; dinner Wednesday to
Saturday

Authentic flavours of Italy;
classic and contemporary Italian
dishes. Lunch Wednesday to
Sunday; dinner Wednesday to
Saturday

Hand-made treats, desserts,
chocolates and ice-cream.
Lunch & dinner 7 days

An eclectic range of authentic
Asian cuisine. Lunch & dinner
Tuesday to Sunday; Yum Cha lunch
Saturday & Sunday

Generous, pub-style meals
& daily specials.
Lunch & dinner 7 days

Breezes
WIN A

VIP EXPERIENCE

Open daily for Buffet Breakfast

Reservations for Gusti d’Italia and Harbour Fresh, call 1800 014 014, book online at
www.twintowns.com.au or the Twin Towns App. See the website for opening times.
All Twin Town restaurants operate on Qld time.

Purchase any Breezes cocktail to go in the draw to win
a VIP experience for up to 15 people including $500* for
drinks and platters. Winner drawn every month.
Open Wednesday to Saturday from 3pm Qld until late. Dress code applies.
*Conditions apply.
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RSL SUB-BRANCH
The next members meeting
will be Tuesday 28 January
at 12pm Qld in the RSL ANZAC Room due to Monday
being a Public Holiday. Diary dates: The AGM to be held
on 30 March at 12pm Qld at
the RSL Sub-Branch. Drop-In
morning tea every Thursday
10am-12pm Qld for a chat
and a few laughs. Library
opens every Wednesday
morning with a vast range
of military books and the
latest military newspapers.
Trained advocates are available by appointment to help
with compensation or welfare issues. Office hours are
Monday to Friday, 9am-12pm
Qld. Phone 07 5536 1164 or
email admin@thc-rsl.org.au
Belinda McIntosh
Office Administrator

MASTERS SWIMMING
Here we are into the year
2020. My how time flies
when you are enjoying
fun, fitness and friendship. Some great carnivals
are coming up. In February,
the New Zealand Games
are being held in Dunedin. Alternately, the Games
are held in Dunedin and
Whanganui every two years.
We have plenty of time for
sightseeing as the swims
start at 5.30pm. Miami
Masters Meet is 15 February but due to renovations
being done at Miami, the
meet will be held at Runaway Bay, BLK Performance
Centre. A busy end of year
with our social outings, Chicago in Brisbane, Christmas
Tivoli at Twin Towns and
looking forward to Australian Outback Adventure on
23 February. It was a great
pleasure to present the winners’ trophies for the boy
and girl, seven years and
under, in the 50 metre butterfly at Andrews Children's
Carnival. Not an easy stroke.
Maybe one day they will be
Olympic swimmers.
Ding Dong

GOLF
Happy New Year to all.
Thanks to the Twin Towns
staff and chefs for their terrific input into our Christmas breakups once again.
I trust everyone had an enjoyable festive season and

Santa brought you what you
wished for. The course and
greens are in great shape after the renovations and with
some good rain, our course
will be tip top. We now
move on to 2020 so turn the
page on your 2019 successes and disappointments and
focus on the road ahead.
The mission if you choose
to accept is laid out in the
program booklet. Our AGM
is scheduled for 21 March
and we are looking for people willing to take on positions. Remember this is your
club and without an executive, it doesn’t happen. So,
think about it and have a go,
it won’t hurt you, I promise.
Yours in Golf.
Brent McLennan
President

EUCHRE & 500
Our games are held upstairs
at Twin Towns Juniors which
is located on the corner of
Leisure and Fraser Drives,
Banora Point. 500 is held on
Tuesday nights and Euchre
on Thursday nights, with
both commencing at 7pm
NSW. Fees to play are $3
members and $4 non-members and there are prizes
for place getters as well
as a Lucky Door Prize on
each card night. The winner of 500 for the month
of November was Barbara
Lewis with Elaine Denman
2nd and Nev Lesina 3rd.
In Euchre, the winner was
Barbara Fox with a tie for
2nd between Tom Bennett
and Tom Oehlschlager. For
further information please
contact Pat Lesina on 07
5534 6188.
Joker Judy

BRIDGE
The Christmas Party and
Presentations were held at
Club Banora on 4 December.
Trophy boards have been
updated. A month of Fridays
(individual) will be held in
January and the President’s
Cup over three Mondays
in February. Bridge is held
on a Monday, Wednesday
and Friday commencing
at 12.20pm NSW at Twin
Towns Juniors. Please be
seated 15 minutes prior to
commencement of play to
allow the Director of the day
to determine the movement
for play. For partners on

the day, contact Marjorie
on 0407 788 227. Happy
Bridging.
Val 02 6674 5631

SENIORS SOCIAL
The next meeting will be
Monday 17 February at 9am
Qld in the Visions Room,
Mantra side of Twin Towns.
No meetings in January. Our
first trip will be 3 February
to Parrots in Paradise, leaving from Twin Towns. Selling
at our next meeting: Saltwater Hotel Tour on Monday
24 February; also selling
a Port of Brisbane trip on
Monday 2 March. Our first
extended trip for 2020 will
be a 9 day Man From Snowy
River Tour - itineraries available. The meeting will begin immediately after the
bus passes are handed out.
All trip tickets sold at our
meeting. All trips start from
Twin Towns in the New Year
and we will be operating on
one pick-up time of 8am
Qld. Phone calls Tuesday to
Friday 10am-4pm. Membership Officer Dorothy Colman
07 5523 4581; Welfare Del
07 5534 4756; Tour & Social Organiser Dot 07 5590
9301.

DIGGERS SWIMMING
The November fires forced
us to use detours and saw
two clubs abandon altogether the trip to Moree for
the Zone championships,
where we did extremely
well. Winners of their age
championship were: Warwick Dredge, Toni Cameron, Neil Burden, John Callahan and Kim Hawthorne.
Kim also won the Women’s
Open Breaststroke and
Freestyle and paired with
Sue Deegenaars to take out
the Women’s Brace Relay.
Neil won the Men’s Open
Breaststroke and then with
John, won the Men’s Brace
Relay. John also won the
Men’s Open Freestyle. Our
200 + relay (Paul Bush,
Kevin Newell, Sue, and
Toni) won also. Other members gained placings so
with our high point-score,
we were surprised to be
beaten to top place by the
host club. Another surprise
when we saw our trophies
and were grateful that all
Twin Towns internal clubs
have the strong support

Twin Towns has a range of
sporting and social clubs.
Join today, get out and about,
exercise, make new friends or
try something new and exciting.
For more details, contact any
of the internal clubs listed on
this page or call 07 5536 2277.
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(financial and otherwise) of
the parent club.
Bubbles

GARDEN
The Christmas Luncheon
was our December meeting. It’s good to have time
to socialise, not only eating and drinking together
but also dancing. Relax and
enjoy your flowers in January although mulching is
somewhat vital to aid the
retention of water; seaweed will feed the plants
as well; sugar cane mulch is
readily available from local
farms. Rocky Point mulching sugar cane bales have
the advantage that dust has
been extracted. Tip 1: grey/
silver leaved plants are resilient to hot weather. Tip 2:
change position regularly;
stand up and bend backwards. The club will resume
on 4 February and there will
be nominations in preparation for the AGM on 3 March.
Are you prepared to help
around the club? Your contribution would be much
appreciated. Happy New
Year everyone, next meeting 4 February at 9.45am
NSW, visitors welcome.
Enquiries to President Maria
0448 531 055.

MENS BOWLS
Season’s greetings to all.
Bowls resume on Saturday
4 January and Wednesday
mufti on 8 January. Book
in sheets will be as normal.
The Mick Winders Memorial Open Triples was keenly
contested, and congratulations to our local boys Peter
Tindale (skip), Mike Fiddy
and Trevor Plant. Welcome
back to bowls Don Pond
and Mick Bartulovich. Just
a reminder to bowls members renewing your 9 day
Man From Snowy River Tour
club membership - a waiver
form needs to be completed. If you require a form,
we have them in store at
the bowls office. Alf Baily
and his subcommittee are
looking at starting a jackpot game on Wednesday
afternoons. Let’s hope it can
create more participation in
afternoon bowls.
M.C.

SNOOKER
Mid-week winners: Des
Turner (2), Jimmy Thomson,
Gary Davis, Cooper Thomson
and Wayne Russell. Max 30
winners: Graham Wilson,
Ryan Cretan, Harry Mahia,
Austin Taylor and Mitch
Gorrick. A Grade Championship: Ray Wilcher def Jess
Woods 4-2. B Grade Championship: Dave Jones def Des
Turner 4-0. C Grade Championship: Chris Deazevedo
def Cooper Thomson 3-1,
George Hendrickson Club
Handicap
Championship
Paul Thomas def Cooper
Thomson
4-2.
Billiards

Championship Austin Taylor
def Gary Davis. Twin Towns
hosted Sherwood RSL on
10 November and won
19-6. Team comprised Jimmy Thomson (3 wins), Bob
Morton (3), Graham Wilson
(3), Des Turner (3), Terry
Malone (3), Harry Mahia
(2), Ray Gocke (2), Cooper
Thomson (2) and Chris
Deazevedo (2). Twin Towns
won 6 of the 7 inter-club
matches during 2019, well
done team. Austin Taylor
made the semi-finals of the
QBSA Masters Billiards.
Peter Campbell
President, 0481 342 289

LADIES BOWLS
Here we are galloping into
the New Year. Our 2020
vision (sorry about the
pun) for Ladies Bowls is to
maintain our friendly and
supportive club, with competitive matches for those
involved. Club championships and competitions will
begin and the Cross-Border
Shield will commence in
late April. We resume bowls
on Tuesday 14 January,
giving plenty of time to
recover from the excesses
of Chrissie and the New
Year festivities, and walk
off those extra pudding
kilos. The first event for
the year will be on Friday
24 January when we hold
our annual Australia Day
bowls. Normal games with
Australiana prizes and novelties. Moving into February, an early reminder for
President Robin's ‘At Home’
Day. This will be on Tuesday 11 February with bowls
and lunch. More of that to
come. A very Happy New
Year from President Robin and all the Committee
members.
Veronica Power

TENNIS
Hoping everybody had a
lovely, festive Christmas
and New Year. The tennis
section celebrated a tasty
lunch with social and competitive players joining together. The juniors enjoyed
a party too, with games of
tennis and most attempting
to beat the ball machine.
The end of December saw
our President celebrate
a special birthday. It was
wonderful to see so many
of her friends help her
enjoy the day. Our regular
Sunday and Wednesday
social mornings from 8am
to 11.30am will continue
during January. As well as
the day tennis, evening
tennis on Thursday nights
between 6.30pm to 8.30pm
will also continue over the
holidays. The cost is only
$5 or $8 if you are not
a member and wish to
have a go. Be inspired
with all the summer tennis
on television!
Kerry

RUNNERS & WALKERS
Happy New Year to all our
members and their families.
May you strive to achieve
your goals in 2020 and have
fun along the way. Reminder:
Sunday 26 January Australia Day celebrations. We will
be set up at Jack Evans Boat
Harbour nearest to Seascape.
Come along and enjoy the
Aussie Day festivities. Lunch
will be provided, cost is only
$5 per person (subsidised by
Club). The day includes our
Annual Awards Presentation
starting at 11.30 NSW. We
are a friendly group of runners and walkers and new
members are always welcome. We meet three times
a week and cater for all ages
and levels of fitness. Come
run or walk with us for up to
three times before you need
to commit. We also enjoy
social interaction outside the
meets. Check us out on Facebook or our website ttscrunnersandwalkers.org. For enquiries contact our Secretary
Tracy Mo on 0414 590 940.

TRIATHLON
Each season we like to
include some special events
that involve completing the
triathlon in a different format. We recently ran our first
‘Super Teams Event’ where
members randomly formed
teams with each member
completing the swim, cycle
and run in a relay format.
It was a great way to meet
new members while having
a lot of fun. We celebrated
a member milestone at the
end of November with Alex
Gilkes completing 603 races with the club. Alex has
raced in every season since
the foundation of the triathlon club in 1989. To find out
more about the triathlon
club and upcoming events,
go to our website www.
twintownstriathlon.org.au

FISHING
Well, well, well. That time
of the year once again!
When all things are said
and done, we can all reflect
on another year and hopefully it has been a positive
and rewarding one for you.
I would just like to say that
I think it has been for our
club, especially with the
acquisition of the club
house and the enhancement
of our ranks with new members. On that note, I would
like to congratulate one of
our new members, Dario, on
his outstanding effort in taking out the top spot in our
annual competition as well
as a string of minor awards.
If anything Dario, you have
stimulated the competitive
spirit, so look out next year
buddy. Hope you all enjoyed
the many delights of our festive season. I look forward to
seeing you all again in the
New Year. Fish well folks.
Tight lines. King Fisher
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$4.50 administration fee for some evening shows in the Showroom

DAY SHOWS

Unless otherwise noted:
Tickets $7 members, $12 non-members.
Tickets on day of the show $10 members, $15 non-member

January - March

3-4
JAN
r&
Missy Vade rce
The Dark Fo

The Titanix

TUES 14 JAN
11AM QLD

TUES 21 JAN
11AM QLD

ISSI DYE

The Legends of Rock 'n'
Roll with Special Guest
Tony Worsley

FOREVER EVERLY

Tribute to the Music &
Vocal Harmonies of the
Everly Brothers

TUES 18 &
WED 19 FEB
11AM QLD

TUES 11 FEB
11AM QLD

TOM JONES &
ENGELBERT
HUMPERDINCK

TUES 28 JAN
11AM QLD

TUES 4 FEB
11AM QLD

DESPERADO
The Eagles Experience

THURS 6 FEB
11AM QLD

THAT 60’s GUY
& THE 60’s
REVOLUTION

KEYS OF CHANGE
Starring Panos Karan
& Vov Dylan

Starring Robbie
McGowan & Kerry James

TUES 25 FEB
11AM QLD

BACK TO THE TIVOLI THE BROADWAY
I LOVE
Tickets $15

TUES 3 MAR
11AM QLD

70's UNPLUGGED

SONG & DANCE MAN

With Stephen Fisher-King, Starring Derek Metzger
With Roy Best, Ali Jones Chris Connolly & Jo Elms
& Chris McKenna

With Peter Paki &
Trevor Martin

EVENING SHOWS

Ticket prices as indicated

January - February

FRIDAY 17 JANUARY
10.15am
Bingo
1pm–4pm
Goodman Swings Again
4.30pm–8.30pm Gig Cartel
9pm–1am
Jade Holland

THURSDAY 2 JANUARY
10.15am
Bingo
2pm–5pm
Patti Bond Social New Vogue Dancing
6pm–10pm
Patch Brown

SATURDAY 18 JANUARY
10.15am
Bingo
1.30pm–4.30pm S.A.T. Raff with Glenn Shields
4.30pm–8.30pm The Munster Bucks
9pm–1am
Jade Holland

SATURDAY 4 JANUARY
10.15am
Bingo
1.30pm–4.30pm S.A.T. Raff with Glenn Shields
4.30pm–8.30pm Peter Campbell & The Backline
9pm–1am
Missy Vader & The Dark Force
SUNDAY 5 JANUARY
1pm–5pm
Floorburners
6pm–10pm
Will Scarlet & Slinky Noise Band
MONDAY 6 JANUARY
10.15am
Bingo
2.30pm–5.30pm Russell Hinton - Line Dancing
6.30pm–11pm
Mark Wilson’s Dance Night
TUESDAY 7 JANUARY
10.15am
Bingo
1.30pm–4.30pm Tony & Patti - Social New
Vogue Sequence Dancing
6pm–10pm
Dennis Cuthel

SAT 4 JAN
8PM QLD

SUN 12 JAN
7PM QLD

THE OFFICIAL BLUES BRIAN CADD &
BROTHERS REVUE RUSSELL MORRIS
Direct From America
Tickets $45

FRI 14 FEB
8PM QLD

Tickets $49

SAT 15 FEB
8PM QLD

GORDON
THE AC/DC STORY
HENDRICKS IS ELVIS Tickets $39
Valentine’s Day Special
Tickets $55

SAT 18 JAN
8PM QLD

JIMEOIN
Ramble On
Tickets $44

FRI 21 FEB
8PM QLD

FRI 31 JAN
8PM QLD

THE ULTIMATE
FLEETWOOD MAC
EXPERIENCE
Gold Dust Woman
Tickets $39

SAT 22 FEB
8PM QLD

FRI 7 FEB
7PM QLD

WAITANGI DAY
Starring Sir John Rowles,
Peter Paki & more
Tickets $55

FRI 28 FEB
8PM QLD

DEANA MARTIN

DOUG PARKINSON 10cc

Memories Are Made
Of This
Tickets $55

Presents An Evening
Celebrating The Music
Of Van Morrison
Tickets $55

The Things We Do For
Love Tour 2020
Tickets $74

ALADDIN (PG)
Adventure/family/fantasy
Starring: Will Smith, Mena Massoud, Naomi Scott
A kind street urchin and power-hungry Grand Vizier
vie for a magic lamp. Guy Ritchie directs Disney’s
new live action take on the kids’ classic.

MON 6 JAN

RICHARD SAYS GOODBYE (MA15+)

IN

MON 13 JAN

TH

E SHOW

WILD ROSE (M)

M
ROO

Screened at 10.30am & 6.30pm QLD
NO MOVIE SCREENING 27 JANUARY

Comedy/drama
Starring: Johnny Depp, Rosemarie De Witt,
Odessa Young
A college professor lives his life with reckless
abandon after being diagnosed with a terminal
illness before he finally embracing the people in his
life. Crazy credits include a tribute to Depp’s mum.

MON 20 JAN
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Drama/music
Starring: Jessie Buckley, Matt Costello, Jane Patterson
A troubled Glaswegian woman dreams of becoming a
Nashville country star in this BAFTA nominated British film
directed by Tom Harper.

Jade Holland

WEDNESDAY 1 JANUARY
10.15am
Bingo Cancelled
Rock Around The Clock
1.30pm–5.30pm Little Stevie & The Tail Fins
6.30pm–10.30pm Deejay Jimmy Dee

FRIDAY 3 JANUARY
10.15am
Bingo
1.30pm–4.30pm Danielle Goullet Presents
Tiffany Rae
4.30pm–8.30pm 3’s Company
9pm–1am
Missy Vader & The Dark Force

TUES 10 MAR
11AM QLD

10-11
JAN

WEDNESDAY 8 JANUARY
10.15am
Bingo
Rock Around The Clock
1.30pm–5.30pm Tommy Memphis
6.30pm–10.30pm Point Blank
THURSDAY 9 JANUARY
10.15am
Bingo
2pm–5pm
Patti Bond Social New Vogue Dancing
6pm–10pm
Alexis & Suzie Duo
FRIDAY 10 JANUARY
10.15am
Bingo
1.30pm–4.30pm Danielle Goullet Presents
Craig Martin
4.30pm–8.30pm The Green Sinatras
9pm–1am
The Titanix
SATURDAY 11 JANUARY
10.15am
Bingo
1.30pm–4.30pm S.A.T. Raff with Lonewolf
4.30pm–8.30pm Still Rockin
9pm–1am
The Titanix
SUNDAY 12 JANUARY
1pm–5pm
The Hillbilly Cats
7pm – 11pm
Mark Divola Trio
MONDAY 13 JANUARY
10.15am
Bingo
2.30pm–5.30pm Russell Hinton - Line Dancing
6.30pm–11pm
Mark Wilson’s Dance Night
TUESDAY 14 JANUARY
10.15am
Bingo
1.30pm–4.30pm Tony & Patti - Social New
Vogue Sequence Dancing
6pm–10pm
Mono
WEDNESDAY 15 JANUARY
10.15am
Bingo
Rock Around The Clock
1.30pm–5.30pm Vintage Radio Rock n Roll
6.30pm–10.30pm The Hemis
THURSDAY 16 JANUARY
10.15am
Bingo
2pm–5pm
Patti Bond Social New Vogue Dancing
6pm–10pm
The Buggy Brothers

SUNDAY 19 JANUARY
1pm–5pm
The Chris Cook Band
6pm–10pm
MTM Mustangs
MONDAY 20 JANUARY
10.15am
Bingo
2.30pm–5.30pm Russell Hinton - Line Dancing
6.30pm–11pm
Mark Wilson’s Dance Night
TUESDAY 21 JANUARY
10.15am
Bingo
1.30pm–4.30pm Tony & Patti - Social New
Vogue Sequence Dancing
6pm–10pm
JJ Adams
WEDNESDAY 22 JANUARY
10.15am
Bingo
Rock Around The Clock
1.30pm–5.30pm The Dukes
6.30pm–10.30pm Wally & The Gators
THURSDAY 23 JANUARY
10.15am
Bingo
2pm–5pm
Patti Bond Social New Vogue Dancing
6pm–10pm
Midnight Blue
FRIDAY 24 JANUARY
10.15am
Bingo
1.30pm–4.30pm Danielle Goullet Presents
Ian B MacLeod
4.30pm–8.30pm Mercy Mercy
9pm–1am
Flipside
SATURDAY 25 JANUARY
10.15am
Bingo
1.30pm–4.30pm S.A.T. Raff with Lonewolf
4.30pm–8.30pm About Face
9pm–1am
Flipside
SUNDAY 26 JANUARY
1pm–5pm
Dezzie D & The Stingrayz
7.30pm-11.30pm Flipside
MONDAY 27 JANUARY
10.15am
Bingo Cancelled
2.30pm–5.30pm Russell Hinton - Line Dancing
6.30pm–11pm
Mark Wilson’s Dance Night
TUESDAY 28 JANUARY
10.15am
Bingo
1.30pm–4.30pm Tony & Patti - Social New
Vogue Sequence Dancing
6pm–10pm
Dan Hannaford
WEDNESDAY 29 JANUARY
10.15am
Bingo
Rock Around The Clock
1.30pm–5.30pm Plumb Loco
6.30pm–10.30pm Vintage Radio Rock n Roll
THURSDAY 30 JANUARY
10.15am
Bingo
2pm–5pm
Patti Bond Social New Vogue Dancing
6pm–10pm
Gig Cartel
FRIDAY 31 JANUARY
10.15am
Bingo
1.30pm–4.30pm Danielle Goullet Presents
Rebecca Lloyd
4.30pm–8.30pm The Flame
9pm–1am
Dan England & Band
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AC/DC Story at Twin Towns
Hotel & Apartments
DELUXE ACCOMMODATION

SHOW & STAY PACKAGES Transaction fee may apply
THE ULTIMATE FLEETWOOD
MAC EXPERIENCE
Gold Dust Woman
Friday 31 January
from $336 (2 people)
inc buffet breakfast

GORDON HENDRICKS
IS ELVIS
Valentine’s Day Special
Friday 14 February
from $368 (2 people)
inc buffet breakfast

THE AC/DC STORY
Saturday 15 February
from $336 (2 people)
inc buffet breakfast

DEANA MARTIN
Friday 21 February
from $368 (2 people)
inc buffet breakfast

DOUG PARKINSON
Celebrating The Music
Of Van Morrison
Saturday 22 February
from $368 (2 people)
inc buffet breakfast

10cc
The Things We Do
For Love Tour 2020
Friday 28 February
from $406 (2 people)
inc buffet breakfast

LENNON: THROUGH
A GLASS ONION
Saturday 29 February
from $356 (2 people)
inc buffet breakfast

JOHN WILLIAMSON
Fri 6 & Sat 7 March
from $366 (2 people)
inc buffet breakfast

SONGS IN THE KEY
OF MOTOWN
Friday 13 March
from $368 (2 people)
inc buffet breakfast

THE ITALIAN TENORS
Saturday 14 March
from $358 (2 people)
inc buffet breakfast

CHARLIE LANDSBOROUGH
Sunday 15 March
from $330 (2 people)
inc buffet breakfast

Enjoy a celebration of the
life and music of AC/DC,
a cheeky group of Aussie
underdogs who defied the
odds to reach the pinnacle
of rock and roll.
The story is told through
visual
mediums
such
as film clips, interviews
and
rare
photographs,
combined with Accadacca’s
live performance of all the
famous AC/DC hits.

Accadacca frontman Larry
Attard says their show is
a celebration of the life
and music of Australia’s
greatest ever band.
“It’s an all-encompassing
spectacular that tells the
story of AC/DC through
music and allows the
audience to feel and enjoy
the journey from a unique
and rewarding perspective.
“We felt the whole story

of AC/DC needed to be
told through the memories
and images of the band
themselves.
“We hope the fans not only
learn from the experience
but
also
understand
the
personalities
that
pioneered a whole genre of
music.”
The AC/DC Story would not
be complete without the
return of the famous bells

from Hells Bells and the
cannons from For Those
About to Rock.
Book now for The AC/DC
Story in the Twin Towns
Showroom on Saturday
15 February ahead of the
band’s 2020 US tour.
Phone 1800 014 014
or book online at www.
twintowns.com.au or the
Twin Towns App. Tickets
are $39.

MURPHY’S PIGS
Sunday 22 March
from $270 (2 people)
inc buffet breakfast

THE AUSTRALIAN TENORS
Saturday 28 March
from $368 (2 people)
inc buffet breakfast

STRASSMAN
The Chocolate Diet (MA 12+)
Saturday 4 April
from $405.80 (2 people)
inc buffet breakfast

TRULY LIONEL & ROD
Saturday 18 April
from $357 (2 people)
inc buffet breakfast

BEST OF THE BEE GEES
Saturday 2 May
from $404 (2 people)
inc buffet breakfast

THE SAPPHIRES
Saturday 23 May
from $366 (2 people)
inc buffet breakfast

HARTS PLAYS HENDRIX
Friday 29 May
from $368 (2 people)
inc buffet breakfast

NO QUARTER
The Ultimate
Led Zeppelin Legacy
Saturday 13 June
from $356 (2 people)
inc buffet breakfast

For one inclusive price enjoy:
• Overnight accommodation for 2 people in a hotel room
• 2 tickets to see your selected show
• Full buffet breakfast for 2 adults at Signatures restaurant
To extend your show and stay package and stay additional nights, please
contact reservations.
For more show & stay packages: go to www.twintowns.com.au
P 1800 19 20 20 or 07 5536 2121

Twinnies on tap

BLISS
IN A
CONE
Want the scoop on where to get the
best ice-cream at Twin Towns?
Head to Bliss on Level 1 at Twin
Towns for a famous New Zealand
Natural ice-cream or sorbet cone
and pay just $2. At this price, you
can go back, again, and again, and
again……
Twin Towns Executive Chef and

Twin Towns and Lion Beer have put
together a top drop called Twinnies
Crisp Lager and members can enjoy
it across the Clubs this month at the
special price of just $4.90 a schooner.
Twinnies Crisp Lager is a balanced,
full-flavoured, refreshing beer with a
slightly fruity aroma. It’s mid-strength,
has fewer carbs and a deliciously
crisp, dry taste that’s the perfect fit
for Summer sessions.
dessert connoisseur, Lloyd Cremer,
personally taste-tests every flavour
on the Bliss menu and knows firsthand why this ice-cream is rated as
one of the world’s best.

Twin Towns members wine special
this month is Wolf Blass Makers’
Project. Choose the Pink Pinot Grigio
or Shiraz Grenache and pay just $6.50
a glass.

Bliss opens for lunch for lunch and
dinner, seven days. Delicious handmade sweet treats, desserts and
chocolates are also available.

Take advantage of these members
only beer and wine specials at Twin
Towns, Club Banora and Juniors.

*Conditions apply. Subject to availability.

31 NIGHTS FLY, CRUISE & STAY

ALCATRAZ TO SYDNEY

Members’ Offer at Mantra Twin Towns
Located on the Southern Gold Coast, Mantra Twin Towns is a
short stroll to famous beaches and just footsteps away from
restaurants, bars and entertainment at Twin Towns.

Stay in a Hotel Room from

154*
*
$204
$

Sunday to Thursday

Friday and Saturday

per night, including buffet
breakfast, free wifi and
complimentary upgrade to Hotel
Twin Room if available
To book call 1800 19 20 20 or email
twintowns.res@mantra.com.au

*Terms & conditions apply. Offer for Twin Towns members only.
Subject to availability. Blackout dates apply, including Easter and
Cooly Rocks On. Valid for stays from 28/01/20 to 30/06/20.
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DEPARTS BRISBANE 30 MAY 2020

From

$9,299

*
Includes:
• Economy airfare with Full Service carrier from
per person
Brisbane to San Francisco
• 3 nights in 4 Star accommodation San Francisco
• Full day sightseeing San Francisco, hop-on hop-off & Alcatraz
• Sausalito & night open-top bus tours
• 28 nights Circle Pacific Sector on the Sun Princess,
ex San Francisco to Sydney
• Economy airfare Sydney to Brisbane
P 1300 366 599 | (07) 5536 1700
E office@gtac.com.au
Level 2, Mantra Twin Towns
Tweed Heads 2485
*Conditions apply
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